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: damage suits entered 
f Victoria in connection 
fcllice bridge disaster ag- 
lillion and u quarter of

gL the 12 year old son of 
I was instantly killed at 
Saturday afternoon. It 
bg rather furiously when 
[ 'crushed his head. Life 
[extinct.
ate, the rich Chicago 
is been trying for six % 
k mill on Deadman's Is- v . 4 
p of Vancouver, has been 
krai days looking for a 
krs that he will never 
build a mill on Canadian 
kod enough for him, and 
i drop Deadman’s Island

e
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Two Dollars a Year.

THE STOCK MARKET HEBBTE?!
Dardanelles, 800, 500, 500, 500 at 12 l-2c.; 
Van Anda, 2,000, 2,000, 2,000, 500, 500 at 
8 3-4c.; Victory-Triumph, 500, 500, 500 at 
7 l-4c.; Canadian Gold Fields, 500 at 
7 l-4c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 26c.; Deer 
Trail, 1,000, 500, 500 at 25 34c.; Golden 
Star, 500 at 56.

Afternoon Sales.—Golden Star, 500, 500 
at 55 34c., 500 at 56 l-2c., 500 at 56c., 200, 
500 at 56 l-2c., 500, 500 at 56 14c.; Water
loo, 500 at 8 34c., 2,500 at 8 l-2c.; Old 
Ironsides, 200 at $1.11; B. C. Gold Fields, 
500, 200 at 4 14c.; Evening Star, 500 at 
11c.; Athabasca, 1,000 at 40c.

bom with the wagon road to Thompson’s 
Landing and Comaplix, where the boats 
anchor in water 300 feet deep.

The ore from these properties assay 
$31.70, 62 and $51.15. Mr. Blockberger 
will leave soon for the Lardeau and Win
dermere districts, where he owns consid
erable interests. In the latter district he 
owns copper properties on Toby creek.

MILLIE MACK GROUP; would be considerable copper, but this is 
: not the case. The management is very 

much pleased with the result of the de
velopment work, and feel certain that the 
Humming Bird will make a mine. Six men 
are now employed and this force is to be 
increased as the necessity arises for such 
a course.

Will Examine the Victory-Triumph.

VELVET ORE CHUTE1

There Has Been a Fair Volume of 
Business Transacted.

Ore From it Gives Returns of $35 
Per Ton.

It Has Just Been Encountered on the 
350-foot Level.

GOLD FIELDS ARE GOING DPThe Ore Shipments.

b ™
This proves That the Velvet Is a fllne and 1116 neau , 7° , . . » ,1 + nn cars, or 1,920 tons. As will be seen by theThis Proves company, and the object of the trip was Th Development Work so far Done on . , ,____cm. O, th. Largest in Koo^nay-Thc V.o ine the Properties of the Victory- Thcse Propertte._Some Good cun» ^^w t^ect. ^he^rt wdght

Triumph,sBe,ng“ y awiwiS -tbeu,rte“- ïWÿtfsatstr
tlati^i^’purchased aTarge blocks o£ the how There was a fair volume of business

. . . . T \fnrrish of the Vd- the shares of the Trail Creek Mining com- Some tune since 100 tons of ore of the noted that on the 19th, 21st, 22nd and done in atocks during the week ending 
Superintendent J. M the pany whioh has been recently formed to Millie Mack group was sacked, and 60 tons 23rd of the month mght cars were sent ,agt evening- The fact that money is

ritv^fuesday °and he brought excellent take over the Victory-Triumph properties. £ this was rawhided out and sent to the rounds and on the^lst^for The being called in to help the farmers through
news him On the 260-foot level the The P^mption is that as soon^ te, gmdter. ^e returns were of a very sat- ”LÆ^^«, 5uSo^’ s^t2 i tm uTl te^e^r

large ore body that was met on the 150- deal is clo®^V?Pfr^0“ I' ve Wn shut. ^factory nature, as they showed that the It wffl be found that the estimated ; T^!Ltionsand restricts burines»
J level has been tapped. This proves on the properties, which have been shut went $20 in gM and $15 ha silver, or average made by the railway authorities ! ^w^f£Ti^ntiripS“àt”^

the ore chute to be about 300 feet m , down for several months._______ a total of $35 to the ton. The ore was „f ^ons to the car, is as near » it is ! ^ pientiful in aW rixTrekTand
length and 250 feet in depth, and in some ■ R. -, • tb Pathfinder taken clear across a four-foot seam m the pogybig to get. Sometimes the returns 1 th it eXDected that there will be .To same, on
plaZes 60 feet in width. The ore body on j A Strike m the Pathfinder. ^ being sorted. There are ten the week wil] exceed this, and at îl^the stock market The îrok- claim.
the 250-foot level was found after a cross- i It was learned Tuesday q ™k countlT claims in the group. They are located on other times the total wül be slightly report enough business, however, to To Le Roi Mining company, on the Le 
cut had been run from the shaft for a dis- arrival from the Boundary Creek country ^ Urouge moUntain, 12! miles from the undcl, keep them going in good shape and eréry Koi and Annie fraction mineral daim
tance of 54 feet. When Superintendent that a find of from g Columbia river, up Cariboo creek. The yate Cars. Weight, lbs. n0w and then they make big sales which To John Henderson, on the Lost Chief
Morrish last saw on Monday the ore body , copper ore had been made miteVati* ^ through B1X of the claims in j June 18......................................... .. ................560,150 “eTds them a good profit. mineral claim.

» sstrs îr.ïts.i"ss saTisy1» J-r» ».«. ; -***<5 ijsii'Cus $2 5............r-sss 1 ***• *r k jwl? - **• *-“•*-srsLSirrss rri as g-....:::: —-sa snÿrti *4. Kyv&s SvEsssr - “•Jup“"foot level as it is on the 150-foot level, that The new find, it is claimed, runs as high d by the Kamloops Mining & De- ; Ju 23............................................................ 509,850 ^hore'lt’Movie ^which 1“ a°i)roduc- To John Creasor, on the British Lion
is, from 10 to 50 feet. ThU estabhshes as 8 per cent m copper and $15 m gold ^pment company, and have been suffi- June ........... 10..........................645470 ^keJ^ ** ^ - mineral daim.
beyond the peradventure of a doubt that to the ton.____________________ ___ ciently developed to be beyond the Pros- - ------------ Evening Star has held its own during To same, on
the Velvet is a great mine. It is certain now MINING NOTES 5 pect stage. The company has spent $27,- Total........................ 60..........................3,808,620 ! ®eek8 There has ben a little trading claim.
as the ore is all of a shipping grade and _____ . 000 in purchasing, developing and m mak ^ 1905 tons. ^ p Qn the board 11 cents is b d and l;i To same on the Arlington mineral clam.
carries good values m gold and coppe^ A charter be granted in a few days ing wagon roads so that the ore can M For the Trail shipments, the same class centg asked tor it. The company has eral claim. . _ m
that the Helvet ia not one ot tne Rossland-Ymir Mining & Milling hauled to the Columbia over. of ore cars are now in use, but the sta- t one „ ot ore ano win send another To John Kuhn.et al., on the Big Ele-
great mines of the camp but ^ ofJhe ^ which own8 operates the Mr. C. C. Woodhouse, ^ager of ^ authoritie9 in Rossland do not get this week to tn- ■ - —Iter. The gen- phant mineral claim. .
Kootenays. In fact, there is not a, mine J o{ properties near Ymir. the Kamloops ,Mining * Development the exact returns from the smelter. An era| manager of the company is in the To same, on the Teddy mineral claim,
even among the banner ones, that had as * t be commenced upon these con paav, was *sçen yester. :ty nnd ' „e application to headquarters at the smelter city from Spokane, and says that the m- To A. P. Hunter, on the Midget mineral
good as showing as the Velvet a* the same vvor ^ ^ lgt o{ Ju]^ what tfi> intentfon of the company was leve, at Trai], yesterday, resulted in a re- tention is to push the work upon it. daim. m w
stage of development. It is thought it I ^ Thompson Tuesday received j in relation to the future development of fugal o{ tbe igures in the absence of Mr. There has been quite a flurry in Home- q0 w. Gibson et al., on »e Big Four No.
will make as good a property as ! news from Sheridan camp to the effect ; these claims, and he replied: ! Gutelius, who is at Spokane at present, stake. It has advanced in the last two 2 mineral claim. ,
Koi, which is saying a grre.tdeal for it. igo-foot level a five foot vein “We have developed them as taras our The officials at Trail report that 35 tons weeks from 2 1-2 cents to J3 1-2 cents and To. J. W. Ferrier, on the Nelson mineral

The New Gold Fields ef British Colum- | met. The superintendent ! limited means wül allow us to. What is per car would ^ a fair estimate. UntU relapsed back to 8. It was firm at the claim.
1a, which owns the V elvet, is now deter , rtg tfaat the ore from tbis body wül now needed is a tramway and concentrât the exact figures can be obtained, simUar iatter figure yesterday. There have been To same on the Dandy mineral claim,
mined to market the ore of the property, i jonn to the ton. on A tramway should be buUt from the tQ tbo8e kindly fumshed by the Great rumors of a strike in the Horaeetake, but To Evan Evans, on the Bryn mineral
Captain James Momsh, the consulting en- Farnsworth and Mr. Charles side of Blue Grouse mountain to a good Nortbern railway, The Miner will follow the management refused to deny or affirm claim-
gmeer of the company, is to be sent from . : ’ ' y returned from Hall Sid- site for a concentrator on Blue Grouse tke estimate of 32 tons, believing this to the report when questioned. The rumors, T jobn Humphreys, on the Great East-
London in a short tin* His mission is | the Hunter ertek. A concentrator should beerectrtl ^ the nearest approximation of the re- | however, are to the effret that there Has daim. „ „ _ .
to devise some method by which the ore -n which Hunter is a joint on this site. Here the ore could be re turng week by week. ! been some ore uncovered. It wül take, it Tq John Callahan, on the C. P. R. ™m-
from the mine can be transiwrted to the > them They brought back duced five, six or seven into one. The ------------------------------------- ig claimed, a couple of weeks more work ^ daim-
smelter. An endeavor vnll be made brst gpecimeng 0f the ore of the prop- concentrates could be hauled to the Col- TRAIN DELAYED. i to determine the full extent and value of e™ ^ D- Rrovand, <m the Acme mineral
to induce the Great ^orthemto extend | A piece of this ore is on nmbia river, a distance of between mne ------------------ , the find_ I
a spur from that road to the Velvet. Fad- j erty^^ ^ ^ th/wjndow o{ the Miner 1 and ten miles, and then shipped by steam- , An Qre Train on the C. & W. Jumps the ! Iron Mask, on the promise of increased . To m. A. Green
mg m this an effort will be made to m It mnB higb ^ copper, and a picked er to the smelter. Three of the claims Track Twice. j shipments as soon as the larger equipment minerai ciaim.
duce the government to aid the company , ^ th * „ high as 60 per have been crown granted, and on six oth- --------- I is installed, has advanced from 65 to 68 , T<j John McNeely et al.
m c0"structtulg a Jaf°nthTmi^°mit k cent in co^er and $1.20 in gold. er. vgh work has been done to enta» The Columbia & Western ore train of cents during the week. ! mineral daim. . . ,
Red Mountain road to the mme. I The latest report from the Swansea, them to a crown grant. seven cars that left the Centre Star level , There has been a good deal of trad ng | Tq Wm pjerce, on the Maggie mmeral
thought the railroad can be induced to jg ownedby the Derby syndicate, “What do we propose doing next. What about noon yesterday, caused a heap of in Iron Horse during the week on account dajnL
build to the mine, as it could furnish a h “ y haB heen encountered, we desire to do is to get some fresh cape trouble The third car jumped the track of the big ledge of low grade ore tbat has on the Gonzaga mmeral
large ore tonnage per diem. j is toreted near Windermere, tal into the company to make the prer jugt ae the traill was coming into the St. been encountered Most of the transac- j ^ ^ . .

; in East Kootenty posed betterments. When these have p^ , treet station, and it took a big gang tions were from 11 to 13 cents. , T R Lamont, on the Burlington mrn-
i C^ing to the rempan/s mining engineer been put in I believe we will .hare oneof „f men about thr^ hourg to get it back I Jim Blaine has advanced from 26 to 30 

,, w „ palll and n B Bn-fe re- being away from Rossland, the meeting the best mining propositions in the coun- on the track. The afternoon passenger cents. To. L. Graham, on

CampMcKmney «wasve^ Ifrely at p^i Monday, July 3rd, to enable torn be ^ ibe capitid to put in ^eve^oây got àff^the wS right, the company should begin to pay g p^to Rot rt ^ont, a

th«e and some importait development | Mr. F. S. Griswold came in yesterday the "tramway and concentrator. ; ton street crossing when the first car ran dl^^dsL been an increased demand 1-3 interest in tl»e Burlington claim, north

TtlTcSS. SS. H, iVL, „*in, «««» ™ A ™ «.t „ Ir-m I llTtl» H,»U -d Ab™«™ d™, <•

y» -, “".V j «-.aaj.VMSi.».-1 sT“sS« « H.

Stamp müls, and as soon as these come to & Copper Mining company. The work Salm ^LTv^gL Mickle, lecturer ‘he Parted back ?Gophrt^îe slumped from 10 to 4 cents. 4-9 interest m the^’^h ^LkTfor $1
hand there will of course, be increased which he has been doing consists of *tnp- fall for $50,000 y • yerIitv who I The car ™ 8ot 0“ the track again, Mid j>atblnUiien bag advanced to 8 1-2 cents tween Sullivan and Murphy creek > *

tor minersand mill men. ping the ledge. He brought with him in mining at the Toronto University, wnu , ^ ^ train gtarted once more about 7 avain to 7 1-2 cents. G. H. Green to Trad Creek Hidden
Freight sent to Camp McKinney has to some fine looking specimens of free milling subsequently tu capitalists When °’clock- The incoming train from Robson gt. Elmo, since work has been resumed, Treasure G. M. Cm,
be hauled over wagon roads from Pen- quartz, which carries considerable gold. syndicate of ® showed a ledge of due here at 7:35, reached Rossland a advanced in price and a number of claim, 1 14 unie north of Murphy creek*

dUtenJof 50 miles. The haul Mr. F. R. Mendehhall, of the Jenkes bonded the a ^^dg littie after 10 p. m. changed hands at from.6 1-2 , for $1.
distance au Machine company, yesterday sold a heist- free milling ore of from to t« « ---------------------------^Tcent Work on the St. Elmo prop- Joseph Mowbray Scott to Dartd Saige^

ing plant to the Mother Lode compnay. on the surface, but y b bow. Was Stunned by the Fall. erty is being pushed. ! and Joseph R. Gamer, the Dave claim,,
The Chapleau group, near Slocan City, work had been done.f Smre then, how ------ Vtitinte to moving some and there have ' near Sayward, for $1. . nnfl.

has been bonded by J. Mallinson Wü- ever, a large amount L,., . J* rpfm]tg ag At 2:30 yesterday afternoon A. J. Me- on the board during the week | J. W. Paulson to G. A. Paulson, one-
liams, an Australian mining engineer, on has been done with gra yJd^4ig Donald, who drives a team for Hunter from 19 M to 19 v2 cents. half interest in the Twilight fraction, 1-
behalf of himself and friends. The con- this last payment, shovre. Besmes sn g Brothers, met with rather a painful ac- Tamarac has been active and there have mile south of the O. K., for $1. 
sidération is $30,000, and the payments up .the,vem on the surtace tor y \ cide.-t He was driving across the tn» k b number of sales at from 19 to 19 14 George H. Suckling to J. E. Sucklmg,

entire length of the claim, two long tun north of the Mountain depot. The one-haff interest in the Hugal claim, one-
ncls, recently connected by a wmze, have vehide pitched go in going over the metals The Bi Four ConsoUdated has complet quarter interest# in the Abacorne ctosm,
been driven, proving the enstenceo a that hg wag thrown violently out, and ed itg incorporation and there is consider- and two-ninths interest in the Gladstone
large body of ore of eood 8™"®’ landed on his head and shoulders between y inquiry for it shares. claim, all on SuUivan creek, for $1. .
this work, the claim has been thoroughly ^ ^ ^ force the faU was so winui^7holds its own and sales have ’ Certificate of Improvements,
prospected. As large a force oi men gneat that he Was rendered unconscious. been made „ high as 33 cents. There To Geofge Freeman Caldwell and George
could be profitably employed have Men H wag thought at firet that he was dead, j were ^gg on tbe board yesterday at 32 Harrison, on the Hall claim on SuUivaa
kept at work since the property was first He was carried into the depot and a phy- ! centg creek.
taken hold of, and a compressor p sician was telephoned for. In about five I Rambler-Cariboo has sold during the f0 game on the Columbia View claim,,
recently installed. minutes McDonald came to his senses, and week at from 30 to 31 cents. on Sullivan creek.

The payment just madewas one of ¥iu - ^ order for the doctor was counter- j Appended ^ the official quotations for To same on the Commander claim, oo. 
000, the fourth that has heen mad , g manded and after resting for a few nun- 1 yeBterday of the Rossland Mining and Sullivan creek,
ing the total amount paid to date up to uteg fae t „ the geat of the wagon and êtock Exchange.
$27,500. It is noteworthy that this pav- Jrove ,jPWn Umn> asked
ment was not due until July 6th. H. Jt. -------------------- Athabasca .
T. Haultain is the engineer inehargeof Wjfl Eepregent Rossland. .^lden™
the work, and has now a force of some ______ g/C uold Fields.................
40 or 50 men at the mine. Dams and The EogBiand hose team is in good con- ^ Vc VcKinnav) «
flumes are now in process of ctmstru dition and should render a good account cariboo (Camp McKinney)___ ,$i 25
for the purpose of utilizing the wator p£ j£se]£ jn £be contests at Nelson on Do- Canadian Gold Fields.................. 8
power from Wolf creek, close by, which mjnjon f>ay. The personnel of the team 5"°?* Cca*
wül be used for operating the stamp mil, jg ag f0Rpwg; g Carlson, C. G. Askin, 0. 5^n(jee ........
which will probably be erected m the near Qyjj^ Daniel McDonald, E. Devlin, M. Deer Park ........

Lomoyl, August Raabe, John. Allen, O.
Wüson and Charles Ross. pa nnont. .

The following entries have been made Giant................». t «. e BseS
They Are Getting Hold of Good Properties “lght af ve w strike doubles—Mr. G. W. Richardson and Mr. Iron Home —

in the Keremeous Section. theXlMrk GreJ^ot K- A. 0. Hobbes. Gentlemens’ double^-
------ L. on his properties, the Seltark, Grassreot Megerg R A 0 Hobbes and M. H. gôobHilL.:":

L. R. Chase and James Hayes two Ko “dm°^( ^0^^ Judge ***" ^^“cS^ted.

LantwoPmoPnto7’ paring 5 in the Sfofield aad Fieid,

Sinulkameen river country. They first of the^ Gre.f ^^Lrt miLTTad bren ; Enjoyed His Outing. MmtoC****
tewLys^TWth^^tertrtTfo^Astoola °^Ve ^ound /gT I “• fe =u=tomg^officCT, /.Ï.'.'.V.'.V

from4lTehl™uthOWFiLLththeS™ow drop Ueek found high gra^ o^on , in Kamloops whither he wmA as a dd^ ^e,I^rman; ;;:.

there they returned to the Similkameen surface on Lexington moanta!”'^"L, to gate the Mmoiuc grand lodge and f« Northern BeUe............
v»lW whwp Keremeous creek comes in Blockberger had shown his discoveries ro the purpose of visiting hie brother, E. ovenngan ...........iremy th:h?ortKer H^teey had Ttter Mr. Beck, the totter who is a mizmg Stuart Wood who has been principal of O~d„d..........
litek and on the second day of their ar- man of no httie ability traced the lead the schools for the past 13 years. This | Rathmallen ..............
rival located a good claim on Olalla for nearly 6,000 feet and found overall wag Mr. Wood’s first holiday in three ; Rambkr^ariboo.. 
creek, a tributary of Keremeous. Next the distance ore like the samples m ite , years, and he says that he greatly en- I ES^^itin'vteW 
day they located another adjoining, and Miner window, except m those places joyed it- Kamloops, with its flower gap- , st Elmo cSnsoUdated.'.'.:..;: 
since then thev met with gratifying sue- where the steepness of the mountain or , deng and handsome lawns, he says, to » Smtig«l<-r \re s! l^ing noTeL thanTix Lt-clasa the ^y underbrush prevented tracing pretty place at this seasok of the year. Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled...... .. 13* to*

claims. They bring with them some very it. Mr. Beck, who is superintending op- ^ the return tnp he stopped off for a Virginia .............. ....... ...... ........... ..
fine samples of mineralized rock from erations on the properties, is hard at work day at tbe Halcyon Hot Springs. victoiy^Hmnph
Keremeous camp. They say this will be, with two men, and it to his candid opinion , —------- . ■ - Coa'»li'ditïd~'.'.'.r":*3 73 »j 67
the next mineral section to make a stir that with little development work, the j Meeting of the Cricket Club. white Rear.............. .
in the world The rocks are pretty near-1 Grassroot, Selkirk, etc., will make good ——- , . , , , , Waterloo—------- ------------------- 9
ly all impregnated with white iron and mines. The properties are not far from ) At a meeting of the Roland picket d^, 
iron pyrites, and immense iron cap- -the Brunswick, where the men working | held at 110 Le R01 avenue last evening,
nines are to be seen everywhere. They under Mr. Beck’s advice, struck, m the the following officers were elected: Mr. , „ " 9finfi , ^

R ^V Northlrt a Rowland mining lower tunnel, a good body of high grade 1 A. Marsh, captam; Messrs E. Kennedy, Rathmffilen 3^00, 2,m, 1,000,
man, over there, and he has got hold oi ore just a day before Mr. Blockberger left | W. de Y. Le Mmstre, andR. M-Cro^n, ^ ^ j qqq at at'
one or two excellent properties. The only the camp. The latter’s properties are, ac- committee, and H. F. Mytton, aecretajy- _ > 1000 ’ at 32 l-2c • Rambler-Cariboo
trouble with KermeoSs ramp is that it is cording to expert’s, statement, on the treasurer The secretary w« instructed Me MW *t ^I2a, ̂ ki-Ganboo
nearly all located famous Mohawk lead, which property is forthwith to arrange a match with the ^ « »)c-, itoiarac, MW « 11 **•’
nearly all iocatea. afc present bonded for’ £40,000 to an Eng- Kelson club for an early date. Virgin», 1,600 at 19 14c.

lish syndicate. The Grassroot to the near- , ~ , -,
est claim to Fish river, and with a small Mr. Jerome D. Drumheller of- the Even- 
barge the ore can be shipped to the ferry- in* Star, to in the city and is registered at 
boat, which connects the town of Can- the Windsor.

fleeting of the board of 
rver it was decided, in 
lewage question, that di

te the city solicitor to 
br submission to the elec- 
noney for the construc- 
tc ,sewer tanks, one on 
and the other in Prior 
the lines of the recom- 

I mayor and engineer, ac- 
h«ne in vogue in Cham-

ICambie of the Canadian 
Is reported to have ex- 
lon, founded on his *ob- 
zhe prospects of a flood 
f being reduced daily, but 
pspeet of very high water

There Has Been an Advance in the Price and 
Considerable Dealing In Homestake—Even
ing Star Is Firm—Jim Blaine Is 
vandng.

t
Ad-

THE RECORDS.tory
Butte Expert.

Certificates of Work.
To E. W. Liljegran, on the Competitor 

mineral claim.
To same, on the Ferndale mineral claim. 
To same, on the Multnomah mineral 

claim.
To same, on the Fairlone mineral claim. 
To same on the Moss mineral claim.

the Oraphlegm mineral

E

j
rchants of Midway will 
jse their stores at 8 
ening,
lufficient notice has been 
will also be closed on

and it is under-

|Creek Times is once 
publication, the twice-a- 
g been dropped. 
i five column eight-page 
as a

The

weekly it will be 
ble to its patrons, than 
«cent form of issue.

the Yellowstone mineral

mpany, limited, are hav- 
unsold portion 
1, and will in the near 
;hat portion of the Mur- 
ig south of the located 
R., into residence and 

0. A. Stoea.s is the sur
it the work.
ist company has decided 
new line from Tacoma to 
September. The Puebla 

ipped at San Francisco, 
rth inside of a week, and 

will run between this 
ranci sco.
court at Victoria an or- 

ing September 1st as the
I of Smith vs. Hume, a 
he election of Hon. Fred 
r for Nelson. "This late 
ecause the supreme court 
from July 1st to August 

from August 1st to Sep-
II former years.
ries, R. N. R., who was 
Beer of the Empress of 
l on the coast after a hol- 
eral months in the old 
il take command of the 
n, while Captain Lee goes 
jr to his home in the old

of the

, on the White Eagle 

, on the Chapin

Back From Camp McKinney.
the Swan mineral

eeting of the Grand En- 
I. 0. F. was held in 
Vancouver. The proceed- 
nccessful and harmonious 
L The meeting was pre- 
L A. Muir of New West
ring grand patriarch. The 
I were elected for the en- 
nd patriarch, J. E. Phil- 
gh priest, J. P. Webster, 
br warden, James Cros- 
grand scribe, D. Welsh, 
Sr; grand junior warden, 
via; grand treasurer, JH. 
ratside sentinel, Martin 
Dgton; inside sentinel, J. 
[Westminster; conductor, 
«oria. The meeting ad- 
on the third Wednesday 
Victoria.

fcalk of a trail being built 
McKinney and the main 
*a short cut between the 
tip and the west fork and 
ter camps. Those who 
t the main Kettle ri-rer 
from Camp McKinney in 
lumber of miles as it now 
ock creek, but no definite 
|ng upon the subject, 
trow, the assayer employ
er Edith mine, met with 
accident last week. He 
»tory at the mine, and in 
»pped a blazing match on 
ie. This became ignited, 
trow could escape from 
inds and face were badly

ke new fish-freezing estab- 
pas been erected at New 
k cost of over $40,000. was 
Ion Tuesday night for the 
forked to the entire satis- 
interested, Messrs Wil- 
E. Tregent and M. Cos-

■

;
are

1

mticton, a . „
will be considerably decreased, however, 
when the Canadian Pacific railway is com
pleted into Midway. This is the first year 
of real activity in Camp McKinney. A 
number of buildings are being erected.

On the Fontenoy the development has 
shown up a big shoot of ore four feet in 
width on the 80-foot level. The ore in 
this shoot assays $18 to the torn.

Operations on" the Waterloo have ceas
ed whüe awaiting the arrival of a com- 
pressor plant, which is expected to ar- 
rive any day. When the property was 
closed down there was an exceUent show
ing of ore. i -,

The Granite company has just started 
its new five-stamp mill.There will not be 
a clean-up for a month. It is generally 
conceded that the Granite has excellent 
reserves of ore and that there -is enoug 
in sight to keep the mill in operation for
a long time. ... ,

On the Wyerton a shaft is being sunk, 
Which, it is thought, will tap the exten
sion of the Cariboo ledge.

The Minnehaha to well spoken of in tne 
It has a fine body of high grade

II:

"-
extend over 10 months, the purchasers 
guaranteeing to do $4,uU0 worth of work 
right away. The Chapleau is situated on 
the north fork of Lemon creek, and is a 
dry ore proposition. The development con
sists of 400 feet of tunnelling besides sur
face work. Five shipments of a carload 
apiece have been recently made from the 
mine, the average of returns from which 
were $110 in all values, the gold values 
running as high as two and a half ounces 
per ton. The vendors are Frank Dick, 
C. E. Gmllim, Ben Robertson and J. Tat- 
tersall.

Dr. W. E. Decks has returned from a 
visit to Copper mountain, where he has 
been superintending the development work 
on several properties in which he is in
terested. Two shafts have been sunk, one 
to a depth of 25 feet, and the other 60 
feet In addition to this tbe ledge has hern 
crosscut on the surface. He is pleased 
with the showing that has been made. 
Dr. Decks wül leave on Friday for Cop
per mountain.

i
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Claims Recorded.
J. H. Webb, the B. A. C. on Nickel" 

Plate Flat.
J. Schmidt, the Double Standard on 

Lake mountain.
G. H. Green, the Hanover, north at 

Murphy creek.
G. H. Green, the Hanover No. 1, north 

of Murphy creek..
Andrew Soetad, the Jessie R., near 

Crown Point.
J. W. Knight, the Jessie, Green moun-
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ore in sight. , , ,

The work of stripping the mam ledge 
of the Radja is making good progress.Tne 
ledge is the extension of the one °n the 
Minnehaha. In prospecting the property 
two other ledges have been encountered. 
One is a very fine ledge on the strike of 
the Fontenoy, and omy 50 feet from the 
later’s shaft. The other isagood, strong 
ledge and is three and a half feet m width 
at the characteristic quartz of the camp.

The Kamloops to regarded as a property 
of considerable merit. _ , ,

On the return trip Mr. Paul stopped 
at White’s camp and inspected the Mc
Kinley property, which adjoins the City 
of Paris and the Lincoln properties. it 
has one of the finest outcrops that I have 

, ever seen,” said Mr. Paul. This property 
is owned by Mr. T. R. Morrow, the well- 
known druggist of this city.

Mr. Paul says there to a great deal of 
activity on the north fork of the Ket 
river and both going in and coming out 

< he met parties of prospectors and miners 
going in there. ____ *
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minster by Constable 
i City on Thursday. He 
Columbia hospital, where 
ay afternoon.

A. G. Lang, Peep of Day, Pen d’Oreffle 
river.

A. G. Lang, the Blue Grouse, Pen d - 
Oreille river.

A. G. Lang, the North Star, on Pen d’- 
Oreille river.

A. G. Lang, the Chipmunk, Pen d’Or- 
eille river.

E. P. Graham, the Graham, Union Hill.
Joe Walsh, the Zero, north of Sheep 

lake.
Wm. Pierce, the Edna, Sheep creek.
D. McKurdy, the Cracker Jet*, near 

Waterloo.
Same, the Listowell, near Waterloo.
Thompson Miller, the John Bull, Beau

mont mountain.
J. McIntosh, the Dunderburg, Record 

mountain.
T. M. Carr, the Melville, Lake moun

tain.
Frank Cavabin, the Effihom, Murphy- 

creek.
John A. Dewar, the Nellie, Bear creek.
Same, the' Louise, Bear creek.
H. F. Arnold the Kennedy, Green moon-
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ling, developing Silver 
f claims. Trout Lake die- 
rich veins, one being the 

ta ledge, whence $175 ore 
g mined, the other eight 
saying $8 in gold on the 
engineer’s report, most 

mute, says: “Can even 
tafit of $30 per ton.Deep- 
llway, now buüding, will 
this.” -Success certain, 

ad quick. A real “grass 
|te or wire promptly for 
Iportunity to join syndi- 
Ks. If dealing in shares, 
■ want reserved tiU de-

The Humming Bird Is All Right.

From a gentleman who arrived from the 
north fork of the Kettle river Tuesday 
it was learned that the Humming Bird 
development is showing that this property 
wül realize the high expectations that 
have been placed on it. The work has 
been, since its inception, under the charge 
of Superintendent McMillan. The tunnel 
is now in for a distance of 45 feet, and 
the ore body has widened out from two 
feet six inches, to tour feet. The ore is 
all of a shipping grade. Samples taken 
across the face of the ledge in the most 
careful manner possible, assay $36.80 and 
$36.60 per ton. The values are all in gold. 
It was thought that as there was consid- 

stain in the ore there

9
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ta» tain.

"W. E. Hadden, the Flying Fox, Sophie
mount#!.. fttfl

A. J. Slingeby, the Wankan, Union Hill.
Owen Owens, the Siseie, Murphy creek.■ElSPiii#Mr. J. W. Walker, organizer for the 

Western Labor union, addressed a meet
ing of the Miners’ union ki the lower hall 
last evening. His subject was the trouble 
in the Coear d'Alene section. Mr. Walker 
will lecture in Nelson on Saturday night. - ijtj

1

saw
Lectured to the Miners’ Union.

Dr. J. H. Mothersill of Port Stanley, 
charged With appropriation of lodge dues 
paid him, has been released on suspended 
sentence.

Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto, June 28.—Following were the
arableGEO. K.*MORTON, 

iker, St. Thomas, Ont.
copper
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